



DAILY SERIES HOMOGENIZATION AND GRIDDING WITH 
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library(climatol) # load the functions of the package
data(Ttest) #load the example data into R memory space
write(dat, ’Ttest_1981-2000.dat’) #save data file
write.table(est.c, ’Ttest_1981-2000.est’, row.names=FALSE,
col.names=FALSE) #save stations file




homogen(’Ttest’, 1981, 2000, expl=TRUE)
?
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dahstat(’Ttest’, 1981, 2000) #means of the daily series
dahstat(’Ttest’, 1981, 2000, mh=TRUE) #monthly means
dahstat(’Ttest’, 1981, 2000, mh=TRUE, stat=’tnd’) #monthly OLS
        trends and p-values
dahstat(’Ttest’, 1981, 2000, stat=’q’, prob=.2) #first 
quintile
         of daily values
?





library(sp) #load needed package for the following command:




dahgrid(’Ttest’, 1981, 2000, grid=grd) #daily grids
dahgrid(’Ttest’, 1981, 2000, grid=grd, mh=TRUE) #monthly grids
?
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?
cdo add -mul Ttest-mh_1981-2000.nc Ttest-mh? 981-2000_s.nc \ 
 Ttest-mh_1981-2000_m.nc Ttest-mu_1981-2000.nc 
?
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